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More Episodes It's the only time I'm going to say this. For the first time in my life I'm not leaving the house. It's so beautiful.I'm sorry it's come to this, but it's over now. I can't pretend to care. We're already dead to one another. It doesn't matter. None of it matters. It's for the best. I just don't want to lie to you any longer.All my life, I've been a fraud. I knew that.
And you deserve better than this. I'm not going to pretend that I have any idea what's right or wrong. Nor do I care. I'm just going to tell you the truth. I'm not changing anything. I'm just losing everything.I guess it started when you were a baby. I never wanted kids. I tried, but I failed. I couldn't have a normal family, even the way I wanted it. My mother loved you
but she had nothing in common with the woman I became.I love you very much. You have to know that. I never said anything because I didn't know if I could change. What happened between us was a terrible thing. It changed me. I wanted it to. You have nothing to be ashamed of. You're better than all of them.It's all my fault. I'm sorry I fell in love with her, but I
did. It's not your fault, Michael. It's mine.I didn't want you to know. I didn't want you to feel like I didn't care enough to protect you. I wanted you to believe that your father loved you. I was so ashamed. I didn't want you to hate me. When she left, all I could think about was how she ruined me and what happened to me.I made up a life. A whole life in my head. If I
couldn't be a good father, I could at least be the father you deserved. I never needed you. The decisions I made weren't about us. You were just a product that I failed at. I'm sorry.I'm leaving. I'm going to see Dad. I'm going to tell him.I am not your father. I don't care if you believe me or not. I should have told you the truth. I should have told you that I loved her. I
should have let you know that I cared.I love you. I miss you. I'll never tell you that
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